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- Android 12 "Snow Cone": Everything we know so far about Google's next big update! [2]

- Get a Pixel 3 XL to play with the Android 12 beta for just $215 [3]

- YouTube app for Android TV tests adding description - 9to5Google [4]

- Samsung won’t abandon Tizen in favor of Android TV [5]

- Your Chromebook and Android phone are getting a new tight integration [6]

- Esper raises $30M to ease the management of Android-powered IoT fleets - SiliconANGLE [7]

- Google Assistant will soon be able to power off your Android - 9to5Google [8]
Galaxy S21 Ultra crushed all other Android phones in Q1 2021 - SamMobile[9]

- Best Android app deals of the day: Mobile Observatory, more - 9to5Toys[10]

- These Popular Android Apps Are Putting User Data at Risk [11]
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